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Local government - Florida

Florida budget mandates school districts
share capital revenues with charter schools,
a credit negative
On June 15, Florida (Aa1 stable) Governor Rick Scott and the state legislature finalized
the state’s budget for fiscal 2018 (ending June 30, 2018), and along with it, a mandate
requiring K-12 public school districts to share revenues generated by their respective 1.5 mill
capital levy on a per-pupil basis between traditional schools and district-sponsored charter
schools. Previously, school districts had the option, but not the obligation, to share revenues
generated by the levy with district-sponsored charters. However, only three of the 46 school
districts with charters chose to do so.

The mandate is credit negative for school districts with significant charter enrollment
because they will have to transfer revenues that were previously earmarked for capital
projects at traditional schools to charters within their district. The revenue-sharing formula
stipulates that school districts allocate the funds remaining after debt service paid by the 1.5
mill levy on a full-time enrollment basis, less capital outlay funds received by charters from
the state.

The new formula allows for a more equitable distribution of capital outlay funding for all
students within a school district because charters will become eligible for the local and state
funding sources that traditional schools have historically received. However, the mandate
marks the third effective reduction in the capital millage rate since 2008 and continued
charter growth under the new formula will increasingly pressure traditional schools’ capital
budgets. As capital revenues follow students to charters, traditional schools’ ability to cut
capital expenditures will be tempered by aging infrastructure and the need to attract and
retain students.

As shown in Exhibit 1, the majority of Florida’s largest school districts have a sizeable
proportion of students enrolled in charters and will be negatively affected by the new reform.
If the revenue-sharing formula under the new legislation were applied to schools districts
in fiscal 2017, eight of the 10 largest districts would have had to transfer between 1.9% and
6.3% of their after-debt-service available capital revenues to charters within their district.

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBC/PBM/PBS_1079521
https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Florida-State-of-credit-rating-600024224
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Exhibit 1

Largest Florida school districts by enrollment, percent chartered school enrollment and pro forma capital revenues transfers to chartered
schools

School District

School District Enrollment 

Ranking Percent of Students Enrolled in Charters

Pro Forma Capital Revenues Transfers 

to Charters*

Issuer Rating and 

Outlook

Miami-Dade 1 17.60% 5.70%  Aa3 stable

Broward 2 16.90% 4.30%  Aa2 stable

Hillsborough 3 8.50% 0.00%  Aa1 stable

Orange 4 6.80% 1.90%  Aa1 stable

Palm Beach 5 10.90% 4.10%  Aa2 stable

Duval 6 10.40% 2.50%  Aa3 negative**

Pinellas 7 5.70% 3.40% Unrated

Polk 8 13.40% 5.70%  Aa3 no outlook**

Lee 9 13.40% 6.30%  Aa2 no outlook

Brevard 10 7.30% 0.00%  Aa2 no outlook

*These are our estimates of the transfers that would have occurred if the legislation were applied in fiscal 2017. Percentages are of after-debt-service available capital revenues. Our
estimate assumes that only 84% of charter enrollment is eligible for shared capital millage revenues, in line with the statewide average.
** Rating on certificates of participation.
Sources: Florida Department of Education, Moody’s Investors Service

Notably, Hillsborough County School District (Aa1 stable) and Brevard County School District (Aa2) would have been unaffected in
fiscal 2017 by the new revenue-sharing formula after allowances for debt service and capital outlay funds for charters received from
the state. However, in the event that the state decided not to appropriate capital outlay funds to charters, school districts would have
to fill the funding gap. As a result, the funding formula leaves school districts exposed to the risk that state capital appropriation to
charter schools will decline or cease. The Florida legislature appropriated $50 million for charter capital outlay in its fiscal 2018 budget,
down from $75 million in fiscal 2017. Consequently, school districts will have to share roughly $25 million more from after-debt-service
available revenues with eligible charters in fiscal 2018.

The legislation stipulates that only charters eligible for state capital outlay revenue receive their portion of the capital millage. In fiscal
2017, 84% of the state’s 652 charter schools qualified for state funding. Rapid growth in charter enrollment across the state will further
compress funds available for traditional school capital outlay in the next one to two years. As Exhibit 2 shows, enrollment in Florida
charters grew roughly 8% in fiscal 2017, and Exhibit 3 shows charter enrollment grew to 10.4% of total enrollment, up from 4.0%
in 2008. Although charter enrollment growth has slowed from double-digit rates earlier in the decade, it far outpaces the stagnant
enrollment trends across traditional districts, as Exhibit 2 shows.

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Hillsborough-County-School-District-FL-credit-rating-600032360
https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Brevard-County-School-District-FL-credit-rating-800004011
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Exhibit 2

Florida charter school enrollment growth slows, but remains robust
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Exhibit 3

Florida charter school enrollment grew steadily over the last decade
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Capital millage revenues will follow the student as traditional public schools lose enrollment to their district-sponsored charters.
Less revenues available for capital planning at traditional schools will likely lead to decreased investment in facility and technology
upgrades. As a result, continued charter enrollment growth and the associated loss in capital funding for traditional schools may lead
to a self-reinforcing cycle of decreased traditional public school enrollment and decreased revenues available for capital planning under
the new legislation.
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